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Philip 111., red and whitefor. Corpus Christi, and

blue and white foro the Virgin.

Sermons are still occasionally preached 'in the

open cloistet, from the stone pulpit, whence S~

Vicente Ferrer dec1airned the horrors of the

Inquisition, and most picturesque is the scene, oí

the vast congregation seated round the fountain,

and under the shade of the old orange-trees. . The

gift of preaching has by no means perished out

'of Spain, and is still well represented .in Seville.

Perhaps the rnost celebrated preacher of late years

in the Peninsula has been Don Cayetano Fernan-

dez, a monk of the Oratory her~, sorne of whose Generalife
teachings have been published under the title of

"Fabulas Asceticas." Their. pictorial eloquence

and imagery is well suited to the Spanish .mind:

see this fragment:-

" , O suffering ! O cruelty!' thus cried an olive.tree, which an active
hand was despoiling of its branches.

'" Why, by the edge of your bill·hook, do you thus cause my ruin?
Is this your love for me, O gardener ?

" , Already my shoril and injured head has ceased to offer either shad~
or beauty, in the midst of the pain which overwhelms me.'

'" Be silent! cease yourimportunate lamentations·,' answered the man;
'That which is required of y~u is not beauty, or shade, it is olives.

" , y ou .will see, in April, with how many flowers your poverty will
be clothed, and the abundant harvest which you wUl give in Oclober.

" , Until that time, O olive, have patiellce.'
"Do you also, O Christian, adore the chastisement, of asevere and
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Or this:-

inflexible Providence j it does but prepare throughsuffering the fruits 

of autumn."

/

" 'Penelope, roany persons call me a Penelope; it enrages me to
hear it., 'Vhy do they treat me so ID? '-' Because your life is spent in
rpinning-and unspt"nning.'

"Do you not know that the Lady Penelope passed her days iil
spinning her web, and _that, in the night, she unravelled it? This is
why the name is given to aH women who imitate her-who spin and
unspin.

" The young girl who thinks herself religioU", who goes to mass and
sermon, and who at night, at parties, dances the fango and gavotta, is
occupied, in my opiuion, in spinning and unspinm·ng.

"If she reads A Kempis and the Christian Year, and then has
Dumas and Victor Rugo in her hands, it is (who cannot see it?) to
spin and unspz·n.

"And if, a model daughter, she is like a slave in her ooedience, yet eralífe
gives rendezvous.at the grille of her window and the crevice oí her
door, it is but the old story of spz'nning and unspz·nning.

l1TR nr R "She who humbly kisses the earth, and, at the least insu1t, rises to
become a fury; she who throws herself upon her enemy and tears her
hair, has made terrible progress in the art of spz'nning and unspz"1tning.

" She who rises early to go to confession, as 1 see more than one oí
you do, and who, in the evening, thinks of nothing but amusing
herself at the theatre; what do you call that ?-spz'nning and 'unspz·nning.

"And what when she welcomes the poor, because she loves to do
good j if, at Tertulias, she backbites her neighbours, it is so much
good lost. She has spun and unspun.

"And ií, at a religious meeting, she recites the Shórt Litany and
immediately goes to gallivant upon the Alameda at the expense oí her
modesty, she runs the risk of losing everything in spinning and
unspz·nm·ng.

", For to be an angel by day and a little devil by night, is to go with
four horses to he]], is foolish and absurd, is to sow and not to reap,
is •• -••• to spin and unspin "
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The .grass-gro~n squares to the north oí the

cathedral are surrounded, by an interesting group

oí buildings oí various dates. Firstcomes the

vast Lonja or Exchange, built 1582-98, enc10sing a

grand starrcase óí brown and red marble, and con

taining, on its upper floor, the precious correspond

ence oí Columbus, Pizarro, atid Fernando Cortes.

Opposit~ this is' the huge Archiepiscopal Palace of

,:1697 .
Between these two buildings we. approach the

serrated walls oí the íamousA1cazar (Al Kasr~ ,

the house oí Cresar), which was begun in 1181, but

in great part rebuilt by Pedro the Cruel (1353-64), / General f

and again altered by Charles V., who displayed

here the same passion' for building one palace

inside another which has disfigured the Alhambra.

Pedro, however, strictly' imitated the Moorish.

sovereigns in his buildings, as he tried io resemble

them by administering open-air justice' in the

. Patio de las Banderas. Thehistory oí this strange

monarch gives the Alcazar its chieí interest.Hithet
. he fled with his,mother as a child írom his father

Alonzo XI. and his ~istress,Leonora de Guzman.

They were protected by: the ministe~, Albuquerque,

at whose .. house he met and loved Maria .de

Padilla, a Castillian beauty of noble birth, whom
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he secretly married. Albuquerque was furious,

and aided by the queen-mother, forced him into a

polítical marriage with the French princess, Blanche

de Bourbon. líe met her atValladolíd, but,

three' days after his nuptials, fled from the wife he

disliked to the one he loved, who ever after held

royal court at .Seville, while Queen Blanche, a

sort of Spanish Mary Stuart, after being cruelly

persecuted and imprisoned for many· years, was

finally put to death at Medina-Sidonia. In this

Alcazar also Pedro received the Red King of........_-
Granada, with a promise of safe conduct, and then

murdered him for the sake of his jewels, one of

~ which, a large ruby, which1. he gave to the Black

Prince after Navarete, and which is "the fair ruby,

great like a racket-ball," which .Elizabeth showed

to the ambassador ofMary of Scotland, now

adorns the .royal crown of England. Of his

nocturnal adventures many strange stories· are

toldo One is still quaintly commemorated in

Seville. The king, c10aked and disguised, used

to serenade his various . loves, Seville - fashion,

beneath their window-bars. One day, on arriving

at a rendezvous, he found his place already oc

cupied, and in a fit of jealousy he killed his rival.

The only person who saw the deed was an old

I
eralife

I
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woman who was sitting up baking. In the

murderer she' recognised the king, but, fearing

one whom aH dreaded, she kept silence. The

'next day the news of the tragedy resounded

through Seville., Pedro, imagining ~hat no eye

had seen the deed, sat upon his judgment-seat in

the Banderas, sent for the alcalde of the town, and

dec1ared that his own headshould answer for that

of the murderer unless he prpduced himin three. '

.' dilys. The terrified alcalde inquired of .all people

in the neighbourhood of the fatal spot, and at

length found the old woman, who revealed the

truth. But there was still the difficulty of accus-
. . I

ing the awful king to his face. To meet it he

made a puppet, whichhe painted and dressed

ex~ct1y like the king, and when the ,three days

~xpired he presented himself before Pedro, saying

that he had found the murderer andcaptured him,

and when Pedro dec1ared his incredulity he pro

duced the image. Then the king went through a
mock form of trial, and condemned the image to

death, and it. was hung in chains at the entrance

of the street ever since called Justicia, where the

bust of Pedro ,may 'still be seen on the spot on

which the murder was cegnmitted, as- well as the

Moorish house, u~altered, ~heñce it·was seen by
1

Generafife
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the old woman. It w~s in the Alcazar also that

Pedro murdered his illegitimate brother, the master

of Santiago, who had caused him much trouble by

a rebellion. Maria de Padilla knew his coming ,

fate~ but did not dare to tell hirtl, though fJ;om the

~eautif~l ajimez window over the gate, she watched
for his arrival, and tried to wam him by her tears; ,

Six years after, this murder ,was avenged by Henry

of Trastamare,' the brother of the slain, who

stabbed Pedro to the 'heart; but Maria de Padilla

was. a1ready dead, and buried with queens in th~

, royal chape1, when 'Pedro public1y acknowledged

ller as his lawfu1 wife, and the mardage received
~ I I '

the sanction of the Spanish Church.

'ayer the door of the Alcazar is the device of El
N odo, in reference to the fidelity of Seville t~

A1onzo el Sabio. Within aH is stil1 fresh and

bril1iant with light and colour.· It is like a scene

from. the Arabian Nights, or the wonderful creation

of a kaleidoscope. The first court is called Las

Donzellas, because there it is said that the Moorish

sovereign used to choose his wives~ fifty rich and

fifty poor, aH the young 1adies of SeviHe passing

in review for the purpose. The Hall of Ambassa:"

dors is perfectly glorious in its delicate lacelike

ornaments and the rich colour of its exquisit~

alif.
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-azulejos. ,It has a" Naranja ceiling" like the

inside of an orange. In one comer there are dark

stains ~pon 'the floor.'" ~h, bIóod! u sáid the old

guide, "1. know that word of Eng;Iish; it means

sangre. AH the English Iadies who come here

look forthat stain, and then they say 'BIo~d!'u

It is said to be that'of the victim of Don Pedro,

whó called out,~"Slay the master· of Santiago!'

f;t'om the upper gallery, beneath which his portrait

, ~nd those of his two wives, opposite ,to one another,

'are let into. the wall. Beyond' this are shown the

sleeping rooms of the Moorish king, where his four

hundred wives and his three .hundred children were 1
accommodated-a number whioh seems less in-

· 'credible when one learns that the present Emperor

oLMorocco has had eighty children born in one

month!

On the upper floor is the bedchamber of Don

Pedro, outside which still hang the skulls of sorne

unjust judges which he caused to be placed there,

· that he might Iook upon them whenever he went in
'or out. He~e· also is a' beautifú.llittle' chapel built

· by Isabella the Catholic, in which hE:r grandson,

Charles V., was mar~ied to Isabella of Portugal.

The arms of the ,great Isábel1~ are seen bound by

a yoke to those of Ferdinand, whose jeaIousy

Genera,
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added the motto, "Tanto monta," "One is as good

as the other."

Behind the Alcazar, approached by a separate

entrance, are its lovely gardens, laid out by Charles

V., án absolute blaza ofsunshine and beauty, where,

between myrtle hedges and terraces lined with

brilliant tulips and ranunculuses, fountains spring

up on either side the path, and gradualIy rising

higher and higher, unite, and dance together

through the flowers.· Beyond themore formal

gardens are ancient orange,:"groves covered with

fruit. The ground is littered with their golden

"There are so many," the gardener said,·' ralife
"it is not worth while to pick them up/' We

gathered as many as we liked, and felt that no one

knew what an orange was who had not tasted the

sunny fruit of Seville. One old tree is shown as

having been planted by Don Pedro. It stands near

the pleasant surnmer...house oí Charles V., covered

withpurple azulejos. His bath is also shown be-

neath the orange bowers, atid that of Maria de

Padilla, an arched· crypt, delightful. iJ? summer,

with a hole through which Pedro could look down

at her. In another part of the gardenare twenty-

nine hideous camels, pets of poor Queen Isabella,

which the new government tried to seU, and,
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when they failed, sent here to dowhat wotk they
could. .

Just hehind the Alcazar is the Plaza S. Tomas,

where Figaro, "the Barber of Seville," had his

shop. It is strange that no enterprising barber

should set up a shop there now.

Facing the pretty Botanical Garden near this is

an enormous and 'stately building, which we at first

. itpagined to be a royal palace,'but ~fterwards found

tó be the Govemment tobacco manufactory, where

six thousaíld women are employed dai1y. As they

are paid according to the amount of work they do,

all is activityand diligente,. ftnd it is astonishing 1 y Generafífe:
to see the deftness with which the cigars are: rolled

up. Here the best types of Andalusian beauty

máy Be seen. One part of the building is entirely

devoted to the Gipsies, who carry on their separate

dialect and sing their own songs here among them-'

selves. Morality is at a low ebb:-

"El hombrees fuego, la muger estopa,
Viene el di.ablo y s6pla."

i
} ;

Infants prodú.ce small scandal in Sevil1e; they mayO

be only the result of héitving eaten of the lily,which

is sacred to the Virgin !

On the other side of' the .same garden rises

another palace, teally inhabited by royalty. It is
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that of S. Elrno, originally founded as a nav"al

school by the companions of Columbus, in grati

tude for having been saved during a ternpest by the

mariners' saint. His statue stands aboye the hand-

sorne portal, but his reputation is at a low ebb

now, even at Naples, for he is always said to appear

after the storrn is over! Queen Isabella gave the

building to her sister, the Duchesse de Montpensier,

and since the revolution of 1848 she and her hus":

ba~d have made it their principal residence. They

are exceedingly popular at Seville, where tbey ~o

a great deal of good by careful and discrirninating

charity, to which they give much personalatten

tion, and in encouragement of art and skill of every

description. S. Elrno is a charming ideal of" a

happy fami1yhome. Its beautiful marble -courts

and halls, where a fountain often plays in thecentre

of each chamber, and in which -are no fire-places,

present too cold an aspect for our'northern notions,

of comfort in winter; but in summer they must be

delightful; and the walls are. completely covered

with fami1y relics and souvenzrs, evidentIy greatly

prized and cared foro These inc1ude portraits of

Louis. Philippe,. Marie Ameli~, and Madame Ade

laide, frequentIy repeated,. with those of aH the

. brothers aÍld sisters of the Duke ; "pictures also oí

ralif,·
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various famnyevents-the baptism and marriage

?f the Corilte de Paris, Louis Philippe an<:1 his five

sons on horseback, &c. Among ,a ~umber of

sketches, evidentIy framed rather for' the sake oí

the, artists than for any intrinsic value of .their own,

.is Ol~e "par la Princesse Alexandrine Victoire, filIe

duDuc de Kent; en 1835,." representing an angel

of mercy visitirtg a starving fami1y. ~n the'

1?uchess's ro.om are many,portraits of her own

.family-her sister, Queen Isabella, represented over

and over again, the first time as .a baby of a few

months oId; her mother, and Don Francisco

d'Assisi, the queen's husba~d. The~ first hall is

surrounded by glass-cases fil1ed with Httle memo- -

rials of family tours---:-pottery from Etruria, glass

alÍd lamps from the Catacombs, coins, 'medals, and

dried pIants. In one of the rooms are the Madonna

della Faja of Murillo and Ary Scheffer's beautifúl

picture of "Monica and Augustine." In a patio

are cQpies of the tombs of two infantas who have

died. When the first child died, it was buried in

the royal, chape! of the cathedral, hut when the

lecond died, and the parents wished to lay it there

also, it was notallowed: "They .were no longer

royal; the royal chapel was not for theIh." It was the

greatest insult which the' Revolution offered them.

GeneraUfe-
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In {ront of S. Elmo rises the Torre del Oro, a

river bastion of the Alcazar, once united to it by

. walls ,vhich were destroyed to make way for the

promenade called the Christina. It was used as a

prison for the disgraced mistresses of Don Pedro.

Its Iiame is said to be derived from the gilt tiles

whichonce roofed it. These have now been takel1

away, but are amply compensated for, as far as the

name goes, by the bright yellow wash with which

the walls are covered.

Hence, along the bank of the muddy Guadal-

quiver, extends the pleasant promenade of Las 7 • I

Delicias, crowded in the afternoon with Sevillian eral)
beauties. On the promenade ladies often wear lo_w

rlresses and their hair dressed with flowers, while

even at a large evening party high dress is the rule.

Every possible forro and size of fan is to be seen-

often with a handle, and so large .that it is ~sed as

a parasol. There are fans for every season and for

every occasion. A friend of ours asked a Spanish

lady how many she hado "Only thirty dozen,".

she said, and thought it very few. In church,

where there are no chairs or seats of any kind,

an.d where aH the ladies sit picturesquely upon the

floor, the flapping of fans in the hot weather

. prodigious. Many writers have dilated upon

DI
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beautiful feet of the Spanish ladies, but their

dresses are worn SO very long, tha,t it is difficult to

imagine how this knowledge c_an have been arrived

ato Nor is this hiding of feet merely the result oí

modern fashion; the feet of Spanish ladieshave

always beeh concealed. Mediceval artists were

alv~'ays forbidden to paint the feet of tl1e yirgin,

and toO lnention íhem was as sacrilegious, as it was

.,.disloyal to allude .to the possibility of the quee~s

of Spain having legs.

The 'Hospital of the Caridad w;:¡,s founded by

Don Miguel de Mañ?-na,or Tenorio, a Do'n Juan
of the seventeenth century.., His story relates that . Gener3fife
when he was cOniing out from a midnight orgy,

he encountered a funeral procession;, with mutes

and torches, and inquiting whose it was, was
told that it was that of Don Miguel de Mañana;

and in the corpse they bore beheld with· horror

. his own image. The bearers said that they .were

about to celebra~e the funeral mass, and bade him

aceompany them,. and join them in praying for

the soul oí Don Miguel. He'did so, and the

following morning was found senseless upon the

floor of the "church. From that time his career

was changed, he sought only,works of charity and

merey, and· at his death· endowed this hospital
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with ten thousand pounds ayear, cornmanding

that he should be buried at the church-door, so

~hat all who passed by might trample on his

grave" which by his own direction bears the

epitaph, "Rere líes the -\:v0rst man in the·world."

When we went to see the pictures we asked for

the sacristan, and .were told, "Rere the sacristan

is una Madre de Caridad." These sisters manage

the whole, ando take care of a hundred and forty

old men in a well-organized hospital, the wards

consisting of two long galleries, divided by pillars..

The small church contains a wonderful collection

of pictures. The six Murillos iJ;lc1ude his' two

~ famous large· representations oí Moses striking

the rock and themirac1e oí the·loaves and fishes..

The grand and affecting altar-piece oí the Deposi

tion is by Pedro. Roldan, with a background

painted byValdes Leal.. Near the door, by the

same artist, is the too truthfu~ picture' of "Los,

Dos Cadaveres," .before which Murillo used to

hold his nose.

The picture-gallery in the Convento de la Merced

is almost filled with the works oí Murillo. Eight

oí his finest pictures were painted íor the.glorious

:retablo oí the Capuchin convent, c10sed in 1835,

and of these seven are now here. Perhaps the

ne.a



gem of the whole collection is the Sto Thomas of

Villanueva, Murillo's own favourite picture, which

he called '" Mi Cuadro." St.-· Thomas was the
, , -

favourite preacñer of Charles V., and was created

Archbishop of Valencia, where he seemed to spend

the whole" of' his revenues in charity, 'yet never

contracted any debt; so thathis people used to

believe that angels must minister to his temporal

~ants. He is represented at his cathedral door,

.' distributi~g alms, robed in black, with a~hite

mitre. A poor cripple kneels at his feet,' and

other mendicants are grouped around. Near this,

hangs the grand picture of the. Vision of Sto
..~ ~

Francis of Assisi, to whom the Saviour visibly

descends from the crucifix. Sto Francis turns té>

receive his Lord with awe and love unspeakable,

and, as he turns, the - world, represented .by' a:
globe, rolls away' from beneath his feet~ "La'
Virgen de la Servilleta" is a lovely small picture,

~hich derives its name froro having been pai~ted'

. on a napkin. When Murillo was working' at the

convent, the·cook entreated to have something as a

~emorial~ and prese~ted a napkin as the. canvas,
on whieh tbis brilliant, glowing Madonna was

painted,wit.h a Cl1i1d which s~e,ms quite to bound
forward out of the picture. .

JUnT
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One other buildirig in Seville deserves· especial

.mention. It is the Casa de Pilatos, the palace of

the Dukes ofMedina Celi, builtby a Marquis of

Tariffl on his return from Palestine in 1520, in

professed imitation of the house of Pilate at Jeru

salern. To render this resemblancH complete,

nothing has been omitted, the Prretorium, the pillar

of. the scourging, the basin in which the hands

were washed, the table where the thirty pieces of

silver were counted, while at the top of the stairs

.......__ the cock which crowed is seen,. stuffed, in a niche,

with entire disregard of the fact that this famous

bird lived in the house, no't of Pi1ate, but Caiaphas ']

Hut the real interesf of the house is derived frorn

its splendid azulejos, like those of the Alcazar, the

gorgeous purple colour of its tiled staircase, .and

its little garden of enorrnous bananas.

One lovely evening we drove out to Italica,

passing through .the gipsy quarter of Triana,

w~ere Murillo studied his ragged boys, and where

pots are still sold like those which Santa Rufina

and Santa Justina were rnaking on this spot,

where they were stoned tú death for refusing to

bow down to the image of Venus. Muril1o, when

he painted his farnous picture of the saintedtutelars;

. took as his models two peasant-girls of Triana.

I
11

¿ralit \
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Rere is a 'church with the strange name of "Sant'
. ..

O." Beyond Triana, a dreadfully bad road leads

across thegreen corn-covered plain to the foot of a

low line of· hil1s, where are to be found the few

vestiges which mark the site of the city where the

emperors Trajan, Hadrian, and Theodosius, were

borne Even the "ruins of the ruins " were de

stroyed. by .the. earthquake of 1755. Enoughof

the amphitheatre alone rema.!ns to. show the former

importance of the place. When' we saw it, the
broad area was filléd with water; in which the '

ruined seats were reflected as in a mirror. . We

sate to sketch the lovely effect as sunset bathed General.ife
the whole with gold, and introduced the figure of

the old guide, seated on a rocky fragment; "thus

he would live on, after he was dead,", he 'said~

His cottage c1ings to the ruins like a parasite,

shaded by a .huge· fig-tree, and in aH the rugged

interstices around he has planted roses, migno-'

nette, and coronilla, so that it is a perfect bower

of sweets. The·.only other inhabitants of 1talica

are vast bands of black pigs, which live in its

vaulted passages.

011 a neighbouring hillock is the fine old neg

ler.ted convent ~f S. 1sid?ro, gutted .by Soult. 1ts

clturchcontains a. beautiful statue of the patr6n
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saint, by Montanes, and the tombs of Guzman el
Bueno and his family. This Guzman receivedhis

surname from King Sancho el Bravo, after the

defence 'of Tarifa against the Moors. He had

entrilsted his eldest son, of nine years,old, to the

care of the Infante Juan, who leagued with the

Infidels, and who brought the child under thé

walls, threatening to kill him if thé fortress was .

n'ot surrendered. Guzman replied, "1 prefer honour

without a son, to a son with dishonop.r;" and

~~_the hoy was kille~. When, ,called by the cry of

horror to the battlements, Guzman saw his child's

dead oody, he' turned to its mother, sayirig calmly,

, "1 feared that the infidel had taken the city."Thé

daughter-in-law of ,Guzman, Doña Uriaca Osorio~

w1io IS also buried here, was burnt alive by Pedro

the Cruel, for refusing to become his mistress~

'Her epitaph also records the fate of her faithful

maid Leonora Davalos, who insisted upon dying

with her beloved mistress. As we emerged froro

the dark convent courts we carne uponone oí

those striking views so completely Spanish in

character, and which derive aH their charm from

its c1imate. In the ~distance, 'agaínst faint blue

mountains, the cathedral áIid town rose throtigh a

violet rnist, then carne trie rich green plains, inter-

I
I
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sécted by long fiords of watér; and on the rich

dark Siena foreground, groups of gai1y-dressed

'peasants, with their hundreds of pigs, stood out

in the strongest relief of shadow against. the bril~

liéint su:nset·colour~ ,Fernando Cortes died hard by,

(Decembe:r <), 1597),at Castillejo de la Cuesta (n'ow.

, ~ ~ountry hoüse of the MontpensiE~rs)"whereBernal

Diaz says that he sought retirement for the purposé

,'of making his "'ill. and preparing, hissoul ,fo! '
<death:; "and whenhe had settled his worldly

affairs, our Lord Jesus Christ was pleased tOÚtke'

him froIn this troublesomeworld."He was first

buried at S. Isidoro, but his remains wére after-
wards removed t6 Tezcuco, i'n New Spai~. L r

Our last' visit at Seville was to the site of the

I JUNH\ Quemader@, on the plain called Prado San Sebas~

tian, outside' the walls; where, and in the Plaza '

San. Francisco, beneatli the picturesque old Casa

del Ayuntamiento, the autos da té took place~ The

bricks of the lo:r:g-used scaffold, where so tnany

suffered, can only just be seen peeping through the

grass beneath which time has:so long been burying

them: B1.l..t here, that which Bossuet descr~bes_as

"the holy s~yerity of the Churchof Rome, which

will not tolerate error," burnt 34,601 persons alive,

~nd '18,043 persons, in effigy, between' 148i and
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1700, besides imprisoning and sending to the

galleys many thousands of others. In aH cases th~

property of the sufferers was confiscated and their

families 1eft destitute. It can scarcely be wondered

at th'at Seville is now foremost among Spanish

cities in her .search after a reformed faith. Many

Protestant schools are opened, in which about four

hundred children are being educated; and though

they are preached against in the cathedral, and

denounced from the pulpit of Sto Vincent ,Ferrer,

their teachers are gladly welcomedand universalIy

treated with respect by the people. The church of

S. Basilio has beenbought from the Roman

~ Catholics, and services ate performed andsermons

preached there in . Spanish. When .the building

was being repaired by its new possesc;;ors, its roof

was found to be full of the bones of children. Even

at the English services· Spaniards of the lower

classes often appear, and behave reverent1y.

, !
¡

i
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VIII.

CADIZ AND 'GIBRALTAR.

KJNG'S ARMS HOTEL, GIBRALTAR, Mank II.

éJN February22nd we left Seville for Cadiz.
For more than a,n hour before reaching it, the

town rises over the flats, but the rai1way has to Generalíte
make a long circuit, fgllowing. aH thé windings
of the bayo Rere are productive saltpans, calleq
by :eligious titles, such as ce 11 dulce nombre

. de Jesus," which .seems profane; yet, as Ford

observes, is perhaps not more so than the familiar

use in, Oxford of such names of colleges, as Corpus,

Jesus, Trinity; and Christ Church. The distant effect

of the white town rising above thedeep bhie waters

is most bri11iant arid dazzling, and within its narrow

streets it is itnpossible to get away from the glare

of the whitewash, of which every building receives

a fresh coáting annually•. Th~ high 'sea-wall is the

only pleasant walk, with its litt~e,gardens fui! oí
K
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bright scarlet geraniums and hedged with helio
trope and ixias. Here wemay spend a hot aft~r

noon very agreeably, and study Spanish life and
manners,or listen to the numerous nursery maids

who 'are singing to their children such verses as :-

;-

" A la nana le cantaba
La Virgen á sus amores I
Dulce hijo de mi vida, .
Perdona á los peccadores

A la puerta del cielo
Venden zapatos
Para los angelitos
Que estan descalzos.

Todo lo chiquitito
Me hace á mi gracia
Hasta los pucheritos
¡)e media cuarta.

- El niño de Maria
No tiene cuna,
Su padre es carpintero
y le hará una.

Niño chiquirrito
De pecho y cuna

.D6nde estará tu madre
Que no te arrulla."

la Alhamb -ay-Ge'· eralife
4

lTURA

-i

In one of the convents of Cadizis the picture of

the marriage of Sto Catherine, in painting which

Murina fen from his scaffold, and received the
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l·

¡nJunes of,which he died~ But there is literal1y

nothing else to see in' Cadiz, and as the land road,

, .which we had i!ltended taking, was rendered quite

,impracticable by the recent rains,we wereglad to

- .find a steamer leaving next morning for AIgeciras,

opposite Gibraltar,

It was a lovely day, and a calm sea, which was a

great subject of rejoicing, for even as it was. the

i rickety Spanish vessel rol1e'd disagreeably. Owing
( . .

to themiserable slowness of everything, we were,

eleven hours 00. board.- There was little interest

till we reached th~y~l1ow headland of Trafalgar..

Then the rugged outlines qf the African coast' rose

'Before us, and we entered the straits, between

,Tarifa sleeping amid its orange groves on the

Spanish coast, and the ~ne Afric~n peak above

Ceuta. Sobn, on the left, the. great 'rock -of

Gibraltar rose from the sea like an island, though

not the most precipitous side, which turns in.wards

~owards the ,Mediterranean.. But it was already

guri.-fire, and too late to join. another steamer and

land at the town, so we waited for a shoal of small
• I

boats which put out .from Algeciras, and surrounded

oilr steamer· to .carry us on shore.

IIere we found in the Fonda Ingiesa (kept by an.

English landlady),one of the most primitivebut
\

,l. ;.
~ .. ;' :
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charming Httle hotels we ever entered.· The view

froro our rooms alone· decided us to stay theré

sorne' days. Hence, framed by the balcony,'

Gibraltar rose· before .us in aH· the gloi-y of its, .

xugged sharp-edged, c1iffs, grey in the morning,.

pink in the evening light, with the town at its foot,

\vhence, at night, thousands of lightswere reflected

-in the still water. In' the foreground weregroups

'oí: fishing~boats ato anchor,and, 'here and there,

a lateen sail flitted, like a white albatross, across

thebaY.. On the little pierbeneath us was endless

life and .movement, knots of fishermen, in their

,,:blue shirts. and scarlet caps andsashes, mirigling.

~ with solemn-Iooking Moots, in turbarts, yellow

:slippers, ~nd flowing. burnouses, who were watch

ing the arrival or embarkation of their wares; and

'an .endless variety of travel1ers fromall· parts

of Etirope, wáiting for different steamers, or come

,over to' see the place. Here an invalid might stay,

-iinbibing health. from. the fine air and sunshine,

:andnever be weary of the ever-changing diorama.

Inevery dinktion delightful walks wirid ~long the

c1iffs through groves of aloes and prickly-pear, or

descend into little sandy coves fullof beautiful

shells. Behind the' town, .a fine old aqueduct

'strides atross the valley, and beyon~ it the' wild

eralife:
.\

. )
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moors begin at once- sweeping backwards to a

rugged chain of mountairis. lnto the gorges of

these mountains. we rode orre day, and lnost

.delightfu1 they are, c10thed in parts with magnifi

'cent old cork-trees"while in the depths of a ravine,

overhung' with oleander alld rhododendron, is . a·

beautiful waterfall.

lt was with reairegret that we 1eft A1geciras

an<t made the short voyage across, the bay. to

Gibraltar, where we instant1y found ourselves in a

place as unlike Spain as. it is' possible to imagine.

U pon the wharf y~u are assailed by a c1amour of

English-~peaking porte~s and ·boatmen. Passing' J Generafife:
the gates, YQu come upon a bal1rack-yard swarming

with tan British soldiers, looking w~mderfully

bright and handsome, after the insignificant figures

and soiled, shabby uniforms of the Spanisharmy.

Hence the Waterport Street opens, the principal

thoroughfareof the town, though, from its insign.i:

ficaJ:?t shops, with English names, and its low

public-houses, you have to look upat the strip of

bright b1ue sky aboye, to be reminded that you are

not in an English seaport.

Just outside the principal tówn, between it and

the .suburb of Ellropa, is, the tru1y beautiful

. Alameda, an immense artifiCial garden, where
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endless gravel paths wind through labyrinths oí'

geranium and coronella and banks of flame

coloured ixia,· which are all in their full blaze of

bea11ty under the March sun, though the heat

Causes them to wither and droop before May.

During our stay at Gibraltar,it has never ceased tú

surprise us that this Alameda, the shadiest· and

pleasantest place open. to the public uponthe

Rock, should be almost deserted; but so it is.

Even when the band playing affords an additional

attraction; there are ·not a dozen persons to list~n

to it; whereas' at Rome on such occasions, the
Pincio, .exceedingly inferior as al public garden, :ra el
would be crowded to suffocation, and always

nrese:ro:1Js a lively and animated scene.

One succession of gardens occupies the western

base of the Rock, and most luxuriant and gigantié

are the fiowers that bloom in .thero. Castor-oil

plants, daturas, and daphnes, here attain the'

dignity of timber, while geranlums and heliotropes

many years old, are so large as to destroy aH the

sense offloral proportions which has hitherto

existed in your mind. 1t is a curious character..

istic, and typi.cal of Gibraltar, that the mouth of .a

cannon is frequentIy Jound protrllding from a

thicket oí flowers.

I
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,The eastern side of_theRock, in' great part

a p'erpendicular precipice, is elsewhere left unculti-
vated,and is wild' and striking in the highest .¡ i

degree. Rere, beyond the quaint Jewish cemetery

of c10sely set gravestones, bearing Hebrew inscrip-

tions ' on, the open hillside, a rugged path winds

through rocks and tangled masses of flowers and

palmito, to acurious stalactitic cavern called
¡ Martin's Cave. Gn this sid'e of the cliff a remnant

of the famous "apes of Tarshish" is suffer-ed to~,

remain :wild and unmolested, though their numbers,

always very small, have lately been ~educed by the
ignorant fol1y of a young oflicer, wlio shot o~e and Genetalife
wounded nine others, for which he has ,been very

pro~er1y' impounded; :
Gn the northern side of the Rock are the famous

galleries, tunnelled in the face of the precipice, '

with cannon pointing towards ~pain from their

embrasures. ' Through these, or, better, by delight-·

fuI paths, fringed with palmitos and asphodel, you

may reacl?- El Racho, the signal station, whence
the view is truly magnificent.over the sea, and the

" niountain chainsof' the two continents, and down

into the blue abysses beneath ,~he ttemendous,
. precipice'upon which it is placed.

The greatest drawback to the charms oí Gibraltar

'. -: . Y'l. ::,
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has seemed to us to be the difficulty of leavirig' ít.
It is a beautiful prison. We carne ful1y intending

to ride ov~r the mountain passes by Ronda, but on

arriv,ing we heard, that the whole of that district

·was in the hands of the brigands under the famous

chief Don Diego, and the Governor, positively

refused to permit us to go that way. Our lamenta

tions at this have since been cut short by the news

of a double tnurder at the hands of the brigands on

the way we wished to have taken, and at the very,

time we should have taken jt. So we must go to

Malaga by sea, and wait for the happy combina

tion of a good steamer and calm weather fallíng on

the same day~

l1H\ nI. RnUJ\[
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GRANADA~

HOTEL .DE LOS SIETE SUELOS, Apn"14. ,~

LATE in the afternoon of the 15th of March we
. embarked on board the Ll,sbon in the dockyard

of Gibraltar. It had been ,a lovely day, ando the

grandRock had looRed its best, its every c1eft filled
with flowers and fóliage. ,The· sun set before we .

lÍad rounded Europa Póint, and the precipitous cliffs

of the eastern bay rose utterly black against the'

yellow sky. Thenall was night, ahd in the warm

.starlight, the· different groups of passengers made

themselves comfortable on deck with cushions and

mattresses.

At two ',A.M. a long liIl:.e of lamps sparkling

.' through the darkIiess showed that we had reached,
Malaga ;but we. had stillmany ,hours to wait,

before the health officers' would visit us, w~thout

which we were not allowed to land; and daylight

I
" ¡

.í
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gradually broke, and gilded first the mountain tops,

and then the massive cathedral, the shipping, and

the town. At seven our examiners carne, and,

standing in a boat beneath the steamer, demanded

that all the crew should come up to the side of the

vessel. "Show them aH 'your tongues," said the

captain, but apparently the inspection was' not

satisfactory, for they carne on· board afterwards,

and exarnined each separately. Then the pas

sengers were aH called out, and gre~t difficulty

made because their nurnber was one less than that

entered in the books. "Being cannibals, we have

eaten hirn since we left Gibraltar/' explained the

captain jocosely.' At 1ast we were allowed _ to

bestow ourselves and our packages in the fieet of

Httle boats whose owners were fighting to take U5

te> the pier; a tiresorne custom-house wasready té>

prove the Spanish rule that though custom-house

duties need not be paid, custom-house officer5

must-and-the proverb, " No hay tan ciegos que

los que no quieren ver." Then the watermen,

having done their test Oto extórt twerity francs for.

doing almost nothing,and having, after a battle,

been beaten down to ten, at 1ast left us in peace at

our hotel.

Malaga is the dearest place in Spairt, being the

el

.\
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tnost Anglicised. The prices there are near1ythe

double of those iti the northern towns. We won

dered that it should be so much resorted to by

invalids, as,when we were there, a fierce east wind

was blowing; and the whole air was c10uded with

the thin white dust, which is almost a permanent

misery, and prevents any enjoyment from walkingil

There is very lÚ:tle to see.The long Alameda is a

<dusty walk between insignificant trees, ~ith a very

pretty fountain at the end, w~ich was brought by

.......---"C=ll=arl.es V. from Genoa, and .intended for his
palace at Granada. The Grreco-Roman cathedral

was built in the'. si:&teendi, century, and lis liUle

warth visiting. It oocupie;~ fue site of amosque,

and. stands at the entrance of the lllporish quarter

~f the town, which straggles up one side of a

cactus-c1othed hin, crowned by the Arabic castle oí'

Gibralfaro.The surrounding country consist.~,'oí

ploughed lands ove~ which the dust-storms sweep

uninterruptedly, or yellow hilIs covered with the

productive vines of Malaga.

The journey from Malaga to Granada is a

difficult one. The only train leaves at half-past

three in the afternoon, and takes pa~sengers to Las ,
Salinas. 'The railway runs -through a gorge oí

most S~lvator Rosa-~ike scenery, where the Xenil
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tosses wildly through a great rift 'inthe' rocky

precipices, sometimes 10st alt~gether beneath the

cliffs; and then emerging more' boisterous than

ever.. At Las Salinas two dilígences were waiting

for us, not near1y enough for the great number oí

passengers, so the crowding was dreadful. The road

from hence was a mere track, broken in sorne p~aces

into deep quagmires and pools of water,mended

in others by great lumps ofrock .thrown .loosely

down anyhow. Through and over these we flouh

dered, thumped, jolted, and' crashed, in a. way

which was :;¡,bsolutely frightful, especially when' a

precipice at the side, dimly seen through the night, .

added to the tlangers. Every one was occupied ,in
holding on as they best could. No one ha~' time

to think of the robbers, though many were known

to be about, and we had an armed escort hanging

on behind. As we reached Loja the road improved,

and our sixteen mules 8wung us ski1(ulIy round the

sh,arp corners of its narrow streets. In the valley

below the town, the railway began again, and in

two hours more, at half-past two A~M., we were at

Granada, and c1imbing, in an omnibus, the ascerit

to the Hotel Siete Suelos, which is within the

hallowed precincts of the Alhambra.

There is nothing more interesting. than the

: I

.{
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awakeriingin aplace new, and yet s'o old, so wen

known from stories and pictures of earliest child-:

hood, as Granada. And it was like an awakening

'in Paradise. Far below our windowsa deep green
gorge descends towards the town and vega, filled

with tan elm-trees and carpeted with violets.

Broad, well-kept paths run in' diffe¡-ent directi?ns

through this' béautifu} wood, skirted by, rushing

prooks of crystal water. ,In"the different openings

of thegreen glades are lofty stone basins, in which

fountains plash and play, not sending forth a

narrowjet such as one's recollection of an English

fountain conveys, but burst\ng forth in a foamjng
mass of abundant waterS'. Rere, nightingales sing

inGes,sant1;¡:: in their season, and the ~hole wood is
always alive with a chorus of singing birds.The

trees,the only elms inSpain, except those in, the '

garden of Aranjuez, indeed almost 'theonly trees

of any size which are, not fruit trees, were pl~nted

by the Duke ofWellington. They. have never

been thinned, and, thoughno., individual tree can

ever b~ a'fine one, a change can scarcely be·,

wished for, there is such a picturesqueness in the

immensely taU, narrow" interlacingstems; in.the.

arcbing folíage which bends ~ndmeets in mid-air

over the roadways, and in the swinging garlands
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,of ivy which drop here and there from the high

·branches~' On the ri~ht, the ,red towers of, the

,'·:A.lhanibra guard the heights; to the left, glimpses

of tlle .snowy Sierra-~evada.maybe caught ,here

and there through the trees. . Almost adjoining the

house is the famous tower of the Siete Suelos, froro

whose postern gate ,Boabdil, the last of' the

Móorish kings, passed out with his fami1y after the

conquest of Granada.' -Altogether a more enchant~

ing dwelling;..place can .scarceiy be imagiried than,

the Hotel of Los. Siete Suelos~

, It 'js scarcely' five nlinutes' walk through the

:wood to the' entrance of the Alhambra, the' grand

~'. Gate of Justice," beneath WhlCh the' Moorish

kirigs dispensed judgment. ,Over 'the firstarch is

seen "a' hand with. the, fingers uplifted as in :a

Neapolitan tali~man. ,Over the second arch is a'

key. Only when the 'hand grasped the key, said

,the Moors, could the' Alhambra be'taken~ Above

the gate runs thé inscription placed ihere by its
founder -Yusuf, in 1348, "May the AlInighty make

thisa bulwark~ of protection, and inscribe its

- - erection amongst the _impérish.ablea·ctions of the

just." , No artist will fail to sketch this gate-either

its glowing' orange 'walls, seen through 'the' deep

shadows of the wood, or combined with the pictu-

I
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resque Berruguete fountain, of the time of Charles

V., which stands beneath its terrace wall.

Hence; by a winding vaulted passage, we arrive

at the upper p1atform of the Alhambra. That part

which .we reach' first, gay with fountains and'

. myrtle-fringed gardens, is called the Plaza de los

AIgibes-the place of Moorish' cisterns:On its 1eft

are the rligged range of. yell~w, t~wers' which

,endose theAlcazaha-Kassábah, or, citadel ; on the
< "' . .
right is the grand pa1ace of Charles V.; built of

bright yellow stone, remin,ding one in its' colour .

of the Coliseúm, arid in its fü~ms'of the. Otto'

Heinrichs Bau'atHeidelberg. Its wirtdows, which Generalife
have neve'r ,been glazed, frame 'broad strips of deep

b1ue sky, but its caryatides and bas-reliefs are still

fresh as if from the workman's chise1~' The arrange-

lnent is curious,' as the' interior is an. immense

circular court-yard, though the exterior is' quad-

rangu1ar.' Beyond the pa1ace are more trees and

gardens; a church; a convent, amosque,' a 'litt1e

town, aH within the castellate4 precincts of the hi1l,

which is pointed at both ends, and girdled w'ith

towers.

From' the :terraced wall you 100k down' upon

the .great. town, which is still' one' of 'the 1arge'st

in Spain, th~uglÍ. hs -pop~lation, 400,000 'únder the

. ~ .. .:.
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Moors, is now reduced to 75,000. .. Above the vast
expanse' of whitewashed houses, the churches,

towers, and cypresses, rises conspic}louslythe

Grreco-Roman cathedral, where the first Ghr1stian, .

sovereigns of Granada rest side by side. The

nearest hi11 is covered aH overwith prickly pear,

intersectedby narrow paths leading to caves, in

which a great part of the gipsy population burrow

and live. Between this and the platform on which

we stalld, rushes the rapid gold-producing Darro,

emerging from a rocky gorge in the mountains,

and, as it enters the town, becoming lined wi.th

the quaintest oId houses, Ieaning, bracketed, over
.its' stream, and looking as if they would topple

over every moment. Each wall is full of balconies,

upon which bright-coloured c10thes are hanging

out to dry in the sun, while the parapets are lined

with large red vas.es filled with hyaeinths and

yellow gladiolus, and pinks and nasturtiums stream
.downwards luxuriant1y from the boxes beneath.
Here a high gothic bridge, there a broke'n Moorish

arch, spans the narrow river. As your eyefollows

the Darro t~ its junction with the Xenil, the

houses become thinner, ti11 at length the)" are lost

altogether i~ the bright green of the vega, shut in

on two sides by chains of beautiful mountains, and

eraFfe
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backed by the Sierra-Nevada, one sheet oí un

tarnished snow, which, under this deep blue sky,

isalmost too dazzling to look upon.

If we tum away from the view to the hill-garden

itself, what a. scene of life .and sunshine it is!

how fresh its. rich foliage and flowers, how aburre

dant its fountains! It is as if aH the natural

beauties of Spain were concentrated on this one

¡ spot, which seems to belong... to a differentcountry
(altogether to the desolated treeless plains of. the

rest of the peninsula. What pieturesque figures

are eonstant1y passing backwards and forwards !

Gopper-coloured gipsies with blue-black hair, the

men in embroidered jackets with hanging silver

. buttons, scarlet fajas round tlíeir waists, and broad-:

brimmed sombreros; the women in bright pink

and yellow' pettkoats, and with large bllnches of

flowers, generé!-l1yyellow by way of strongest Gon-

trast, pinned behind their black locks. Each scene

at the doors of the encircling towers, which are

mostIy let out to poor families, is a study. What

combinations of colour! what pieturesqu~ness in

the natural grouping of the figures, with their pig,~?

their goats, and their do"gs, th'e latter generally-,

ealled Melampo, eubilon, or Lubina., because such

are said to have been the names oí the three

L
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favoured animals who' accompanied the shepherds

tri 100k upon the newly-bom lnfant at Bethlehem,

and dogs called by those names never go mad.

~uch of the Moorish palace was destroyed by

Charles V. when he erected his own building.

That which remains occupies so very sman a

portion of the Alhambra precincts, and is so con'

cealedbehind the lateredifice, that at first a

stranger will wonder where it can be, and if he

goes round to the, back, and is told that sorne low'

pointed shed-like roofs enc10se the most beautiful

building in the world, will think it quite impossible.

This excessively plain exterior was adopted to

avert the evil eye, which scowls upon that which is

too prosperouso It is by a narrow alley,ending in

a 10w door-way behind the palace of Charles, that

you enter the building.. But, as you pass that

door-way, you are translated out of fact-land into

fairy-Iando You never think 'again about size,

aH the proportions are so ,perfecto ,C6urt succeeds

court, and hall follows hall with a bewildering

loveliness oí sculpture quite indescribable, and

which, though en(l1e~sly varied, is perfectly harmo

nious. A petrified vei,l of the most delicate 'lace

covers every wall, formed partIy by flowers and·

geometrical patterns, but in the main intention of

I
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its fretwork; a~ strictly religious as the scqlpture
.of a gothic cathedral, andfilled with sentence~

and maxims from the Koran, which it is 'intended

tobring cónstantly before. the eyes and heartof

,the beholder. _Over and over again also occurs the
motto H W a~a glaliba-illa--..:allah," H There is no

ccmqueror ,but . God"- the words which Ibn-l

Ahmar answered to his subjects, when-they carne
forth' to meet him as he returned· victorious to

Granada, greeting him aL the same time as
"Galib "-the con9,ueror. 'The delicate'creamy

'pink of the stucco 'adds to the magical effect of

the whole. The. only inmates are the mart1ets,' eherafí e
:which bui14 uhder the overhanging eayes, and are
for ever fiying in 'and out of their ne'sts,-t~e'only

~:bir4s sacred ~nd. unmolested in,' Spa~n, because
:they .are believed to have plucked off the thorns

'{rom the crown of our Saviour as He hung upon

.the cross. .In a few places fragme~lt~ .of, colour

~remain, the primary colours,blue, red, and yellow,

having been the only ones used .by theMoors. in

their upperdecorations, thóugh the secondary

.colours, purple, green, and orange, are employed

.in- the Azulejo dados, which are nearer tbe eye.

In the Hall' of Justice, wlÍere 'Ferdinand and

Isabella heard high- mass on taking' possession o{.
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the Alhambra, are sorne curioús pairitings upon

leather, n~i1ed to' the wooden dome. They re:"

present bearded Moors, sitting cross-legged lipon

cushions, with their heads, covered, and two-edged

swords' in their hands; and, 'as the M60rs were

prohibited from making the exact representation of

any living creature~ are supposed to have been the

work of a Christian captive; others imagin~ that

they were painted after the conquest, and that

they only date from the end '. oí . the fift~enth

century.

The whole Alhambra teems with reminiscences

of th'e romantic history of the two 1ast Moorish

sovereigns. King Abu-I-hasan took prisoner the

Christian maiden Isabel de Solis, .daughter. oí the

governor of Martos, and, falling passionately in

love with her, made her his wife under the Moorish

title of Zoraya, or "the rnorning star." The

former sultana, Ayeshah, imprisóned' in thetower

~f Comares (so called from its Moorish archi~ect),

.fearing for the safety of her son Abu-Abdillah, or

Boabdil, unde:r the ,hands oí her rival, lethim

dO'wn, with the help of her ladies, from a window

overhanging the Darro ravine, and he escaped by

night. Thenceforward the palace was filled with .

dissensions, the powerful clan of the Abencerrages,

.-.~~

eralífe

\
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who were the mainstay?f the kingdom, espousing

the cause of Zoraya, the Zegris that of Ayeshah.

In 1482 Boabdil dethroned his father, and. became

known as "El Rey Chico.", Ayeshah' at once

urged upon hi~ the' importance of conciliating so

powerful a family as the Abencerrages, but his'

spirit of vengeance w~s too strorig, and, inviting

the chiefs of the fami1y to a banquet as if· to make

;peace, he had them behead~d one ~fter another in.

( the hall which is called by their ~ame, and where

their blood-stains are still shown on the marblé'

pavement. Thirty-three warriors fell thus, and'

their ghosts may still be heard nightly moaning in

die hall where they died. "rhe rest oí the famil;

were warned, by a· page, and forthwith joined the
11

Christian army,unde~ Ferciinand' and Isabella,

which was. already encamped. against Granada.

In the Hall of the Ambassadors Ayeshah girt her

~on with .a sacred sword, with. which he was to

repel the inv~ders. But ~he young sultana Mórayna'

~ept over his departure, when she he~rd that he

h,ad struck his lance against the, gateway and,

broken it-an omen which gaye him the name of

" El Zogoybi,~' "the unlucky one:'

The'city fell January 2, _1492,' w'hen. Boabdi1,

havingpresented the keys and done homa:ge too

I GeneraH~'
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-.the Catholic sóvereigns, departedf~r ever by -the

gate _of the Siete Suelos, which, in accordance with

his last request -to Isabella, was,walled up, so that

1100,ne might ever useit agairi: From thé spur oí

the Alpuxarras, still caBed" El ultimo sospíro del

Moro," he looked his ¡ast upon th~ town, and wept
-as he beheld it. - "It is' well," said the stern

Ayeshah, "thq.t you shouldweep as _~ woman for
what you could not defend as aman." .

Several of the towers round the walls are weit

worth visiting, especially those of Las Intantas and......_-
La Cautiva, which are filled with exquisite Moorish......._-
tracery, though much defaced by the French. The p - 'eralif
latter tOWEni derives its -name- from Christian

captive who the then Moorish king wished,-to add

to his harem, and who, when she found no other
rneanS of protection, flung herself from its window,

beneath which her lifeless forro was found by her
knight1y lover, who carne that d-ay to her rescue.

In the same neighbourhood, in a charming garden,

is thebeautiful Httle mosque, in which Yusuf 1:,
the-.prineipal- builder of the Alharnbra, wasmur..

. dered at his prayers.

Issuing froro -the walls near this by the Torre

d~l -'Pico, whose hattlements wére - added by

_Ferdinand and _Isabella, one rnay cross the glen

-TR DI
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. to the Generalife,· a summer villa of the Moorish

sovereigns. Its gardens are so lovely, with thér

wide views over the town and vega, that Andersen

and many other travellers have evén preferred this

palace to the Alhambra. Through its cloistere.d

courtyar~, . rushes, fresh from its source, an im

petuous life-diffusing branch of the .Darro.. lts

decorations, m'uch injured by whitewash, are still

¿ fullof graceand. beauty ~ its faded pietures of

the Spanish kingsand queens, unimportant . as,

works of art1 are yet interesting· here ftom. their

historie associations; and its venerable cypress~s,

beneath Qne of whieh the Sultana Zoraya is said Generan·
to have met her Abencerrage lover, are the most

.triagnificent in Spain.

~ 1t requiresmany visits to understand the Alham..

bra, and for this purpose aH who stay any length

of time at Granada should arm themselves with

an order, h per estudiare," from the governor.

Señor Contreras, who lives in the house near the

entrance, which contains thebeautiful arch called

the " Puerta del Vino." U nsupplied with this, ,the

.• An order for the GeneraliCe, now belonging to the great Genoese
family of Grimaldi, must be .obtained iIl the town from the Italian
Consul, who will at the sa~e time exhibit Boabdil's ~eautiful inlaid
sword.
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traveller will be incessant1y persecuted' by .the

troop ofofficíous and greedy guides who lurk' in

the entrance. Each light in each hour of the day

has. itsown special charro, and lends its own

peculiar effect to sorne. part of the building-; but

no one should miss a visit by moonlight, when

the Court of Lions, strangely expanded. in . size,

looks as· if it were wrought in burnished silver,

and when aH modern changes are lost iti shadow,

and only the beautiful idealof the Arabian palace

remains in its splendour. At sunset, crossing the

kitchen garden which occupies the interior of -the

Alcazaba, the Torre de la Vela should be ascended

for the sake óf· the view~ the last tower on the

southern point of the promontory, whete, even

from Moorish times, aloud bell,beginning. at

"Las Animas" (8lp.M.), and continuing ti1l day

light, has announced to the farmers. of the plain

that they might turn aside the waters oí the river

for the irrigation of their meadows.. 1t was upon

this tower that the Christian standard and cross

were first raised after the conqu8st, and a cross

in the wall still marks the exact spot. Hence

the fiery orb oí the sun will be seen gr~ndly dis

appearing behind the purple mountains, and the

snowy ranges oí the Sierra Nevada bathed with

eré

i¡.
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rose-colour in the af:ter~g]ow. The whole scene

,.. wi11 ca11 to mind. the lines of George Eliot in the.

"Spanish Gipsy:"-.
-' \

'(

¡
)
I

nI

"The oId rain·fretted mountains in their robes
OC shado\V~broken grey; the rounded hilIs
Reddened with blood of Titans, who huge limbs

. Entombed within,-feed full the hardy flesh
Of cactus green and blue-sworded aloes ;
The cypress soaring black aboye the lines
Of white court-walls; the pointed sugar-canes
Pale-golden with their feathers motionless
In the warm quiet; all thought-teaching form
Dtters itself in firm unshimmering lines."

While our mirids' were, still full of sympathy. General1fe
for the exiled. Moors, an~ while every detail
relating to their conquest was o( interest" to us~

we drove out to Zubia, whither thegreat Isabella

carne' during the siege, to 100k upon Granada,

and where she narrowly escaped being taken

prisoner.· After her victory, she erected a hermit~

age there, to. cornmemorate her. escape, which,

still stands amid sorne tall cypresses, and contarns

faded portraits of Ferdinand and Isabella. A

thicket o~ bay is' shown as that in which the

queen hid herself with. hér children, and .was

'concealed .by the c10sely entwined' branches, lik~

Charles in the oak, until the enemy had passed by.
'. d • ••• _

•
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Another short excursion may be máde to Santá

Fé, the· town which rose during the siege, built

in eighty days by the indomitable Isabella, aftet

her troops had been rendered shelterless from the .

accidental destruction of the camp by fire. Here,'
the crucifix, which the queen carried with her, is .

preserved in. a small chapel. Not far off is the

old bridge of Pinos, the spot ~hich Columbus had

reached when, wearied by five years' w~lÍting and

petitioning at the Spanish court, he was about

to offer his services to Henry VII. of England.

Hither the messengers of the queen pursued h.im,

and brought him back tó arrange at Santa Fé

the expedition which ended in the discovery of

America.

The story' of the . conquest is told in a 'series' oí

curious bas-reliefs in the "Capilla de los Reyes,'1

which joins the cathedral. .Isabella is seen riding

into Granada on her white palfrey, with Ferdinand

on one side and Cardinal Mendoza on the other,

Boabdil presents the keys, and numbers of despond

ent Moors are pouring out of the gates of the

town. Again, the Moors are represented as being

. baptized en masse, their c()stume exact1y the same

as that which may still be. seen at Tangiers. In

front oí the retablo which contains these sculptures, ,. I i
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~re the magnificent tombs of the Catholic sove...

'reigns. Ferdinand and Isabella líe side by side upon

a lofty sarcoph~gus. Both figures are beautiful,
but that of Isabella (Elizabetha in Latin)is indeed

worthy of her whom Shakespeare called "the queen

of earthly queens," and Lord Bacon describes, as
"an honour to her sex and the corner-stone of the .

greatness ,of ,Spain." The effect ·of her charactet

¡upon those she lived amongst, is touchingly. po~-
(trayed in a Ietter written by Peter Martyr from

beside her death-bed :-" You .ask me of the state

oLthe queen's health.We aH sit in the palace aH
(lay sorrowing,· and tre·mblingly await the hourL yGener(llif .
when religion and virtue shall quit the .earth with

. her. Let liS pray that we may be permitted to

'NT f0How whither sheis now going. She so far exceed,s

allhuman excellence, that there is scarcely ahy

thing mortalleft in her. Hers can hardly be cal1ed

death, it is rather the passing into a noble~ ~nd

higher existence; which should excite our envy

instead of our sotrow. She leaves a world fil1ed

'with her renown, and goes to enjoya life everlast...

ing with ~er God in heaven. 1 write. in the alter...

natí_ons of hope and fear, while her. breath is still
fluttering w!thin her."

Close to that of her parents, is thetomb (a beau...

'1

I

J'
I
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tH1.l1 work of the Genoese Peralta)" of Joanna and

her. handsome husband Philip of Burgundy. In
the vault beneath, the four coffins may be seen.

That of Philip .is most interesting, as. being the

sam~ which Joanna carried about with her every~

where,often passionately embracing it, ahd watch
ing it constantly for forty-seven years, in the tear"':

less madness of her long widowhood. A'magnifi

cent 'reja by Bartolomé ofJaen (1533) scre'ensoff

the tombs from the rest of the chapet. Round the

cornice is inscribed :-" This chapel was founded
by the most catholic Don Fernando and Dop.a

Isabel, King and Quéen of Las Espanas, Naples,

• Sicily, and JerusaLem, who conquered this kingdom

and restored it to our faith'; who,' acquired the

Canary IsIes and the Indies, as wen as the ciÜes

of Oran, Tripoli, and' Bugia; who crushed heresy,

expelled the Moors and Jews from these realms,

and reformed religiort. The Queen died Tuesday,

Nov. 26, 1504. The King died Jan. 23, 1516. The
building was completed in 1517." In the sacristy

are portraits of Fhilip and Joanna, and in one of.

the chapels oí the cathedral are fine pictures oí
FerdinanQ and Isabella, copies of the originals by .. '

Rincon, which were destroyed by fire•

.The plan oí the cathedral (which is the work oí

j,
I
I

" ~
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Diego de Siloe, son of the sculptor of the tombsat

Miraflores) is a very nobl~ and peculiar one. The
central aisle, forty feet. in width, instead of ending

~n an apse, ~xpands i?to a dome seventy feeLin
diameter, beneath which is the high altar. The side

aisles also end in altars; an ambulatory surrounds

the whole. In the side chapels are very fine works

<?f Alonzo Cano; especially one of that picturesque

subject often treated by Spanish painters-" the

Solitude of the Virgin."

. .There is a great de~l more to be se~n in Granada..

.The principal Moorish street," El. Zacatin," re·

:,mains, and, adjoining it, th.~ r" Alcaiceria," 01- silk
. bazaar, consisting of two narrow a11eys, beautifully

adorned with stucco and sculpture in the style oí

. tbe Alhambra. Oí the same character is the old

:M~orish gateway on the other side of· the. Darro,

.built in 1070, but now called "Puerta cíel Carbon,"

from the Carboneros who frequent it. Near the

parro, opposite the ruin of a horse-shoe bridge, is

a Moorish bath,·.having a coved roof supported
.on low pillars, with richly carved capitals. The

church of San Geronimo was. built in .1497 by

T alavera, confessor of the Catholic sover.eigns, and

first Archbishop.of Granada•._ He was anxiousto

convert the ~loors by- kindness, and translated tha

Generalife

I

I
. I
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church services into Arabic for their use. He after

wards wished to translate the Bible likewise, but

was prevented by Cardinal Ximenes, who dec1ared

that "Hebrew, Greek, and Latin were the only

languages in which the word of God ought to be

used-the three languages plainly pointed out to

mankindby the inscription on the cross itself."San

Geronimo contains the empty tomb of the great

,Captain Fernando Gonsalez of Cordova, who lived

at Granada during ·the' latter years of his life, being

driven to alife of complete retirement by. the

jealousy of Ferdinand and the animosity of his

second queen Germaine. 1\.t the very time 'of his

~ death Ferdinand had given orders for his' arrest,

fearing that he was about to embark for Flanders,

yet the king and the whole court' went into mourn

ing for him, and a hundred banners waved aboye

his tomb ti1lt~e year 1600. His painted statue
remainsin the church, with that "of his wife Doña

Maria Manrique, who survived' him only a few

days,' hut their bodies are no long~r here; they

were actualIy exhumed by the revolutionary Go

vernment in 1870, and carried in a tin box to
, '

Madrid, where a kind of Pantheon has been made

in the church of San Francisco el Grande with

labeI1ed pigeon-holes for aI1 the great" men of"

/
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Spain. Sorne English travellers, wishing to take

seats in the diligence that day, were told that they

~ould not have them, because the places were be;..

spoken for El Gr~n Capitan !
¡'he neighbouring hospital of San Juan de Dio~ .

Jsvery interesting, as having been íounded by the
sainthimself in the ear1y part of the sixteenth

century. He preached the necessity of hospitals

pn this spot ·with such ardour that 4e was con

~idered mad' andshut up in an iron cage; which is
. shown,· Bis teaching, however, still brings' forth "

fruit here, and the hospital, whose wards aH open

upon a spacious c10istered quadrangle,.is admirably
arranged and-attended to...

Hence a short walk into the country brings one

tg a spot Jaring the Moorish name oí Hinadamar,

where stands the Cartuja, a Carthusian convent and

church, decorated somewhat in the style of ·the Cer~

tosa of Pavia. The jaspers,marbles,· and inIaid

work oí ebony-and tortoiseshell are very gorgeous;

though their taste may be questioned.· The most

real treasure preserve,d here is a smaH statuette of

. San B1'\lno by Alonzo Cano, one oí the most ex...

pressive representations .of touching humi11ty and

suffering that can be imagined. ,The o,Id. guide

_delights to point o,:!t the quaint images formed by

JUl1H\
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the vagaries· of the veins in the alabaster and agate

decorations-an "Ecce Horno," a "Mater Dolo

rosa," a "Grenadina in her Mantilla," &c. The

c10isters are surrounded by a horrible series oí

painiings, representing the history of the order,

especially the awful suffcrings of the English Car

thusians under Thomas Cromwell, which, if true

may weigh heavi1y in the scale against the martyr~

doms under Catholic Mary. These pictures are the

work of Juan Sanchez Cotan, a brother of the order,

who was of such eminent piety and purity of life,

that the Virgin herself is believed to have d~

scended from heaven in order to give him a sitting

, for her likeness, upon which he was engaged.

As he returns to the town the pedestrian-should

pause, for here, at the entrance of Granada, oc

curred one of the most striking scenes of history.

The body of the beautiful and beloved Isabella of

- Portugal, wife of Charles V., had beeri brought

hither by slow stages, a~tended by aH the young

knights who had faithfully served her in lHe.

Among these was Francis Borgia, Duke of Gandia.

At the entrance of Granada the corpse was un

covered, and the attendants pressed forward to

gaze upon the honoured features of their mistress

for the last. time. But under the terrible· hand oí

neral.!
\ .
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death all her beauty had disappeared, and Borgia

\Vas so overwhelmed by the change of decay, that

he abandoned for ever the vanities of the world to

become an asceti~, a priest, and eventually a saint

of the Catholic Church.

_ Wearied by much sight-seeing, a tourist may

refresh his eyes and mind in the beautiful Alameda

near the junction of the Xenil and Darro, where

~he aristocratic part of th.e population, always

conscientiously employed in- doing nothing~ unite

every summer evening andwinter aftern~o~.·~ The :

ladies universaUy wear mantillas and carry fans;

the gentlemen are so' well dressed -that Mr. Pool~

himself .might take a lesson from the crack tailor

of Granada. .The older Alameda, lined with fine-. " . '..

oId trees, andO ending in foun~ains, is not inappro-

priately called "ElSalon," for there society meets

and ~oes its chief business. It is a r~gular evening

party in public and inthe open air, a Vanity Fair

in miniature,-the unmarried daughters, followed

by their admirers, being paraded up and down by

. their parents, .not unmindful perhaps of the old

Spanish proverb; "Three daugh~ers and a mother

are four devHs for a" father." On festas the

assembly extends to aH class~s, and· numbers 'of

- majasmay be seen- in gaudy dresses with fiowers'

M
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in their hair, attendedby their majos in their

velvet jackets and bright sashes, and with the

stick-H vara "~in their hands, without .which no

well-bred majo ever appears in publico More,
, - -

probably, is spent upon dress, taking aH the

classes together, in Spainthan in any other

country of Europe'; only, in the provinces, the

soldiers often appear shabbyand ragged, for they

are not only irregular1y paid; but are sornetirnes

unsupplied with even the rnost necessary artic1es

of c1othing. Thus the following .placard appeared

upon the walls of the AndaJusian towns proposing

a reward for the defenders of Algeciras and )raiífe,
.Tarifa :-:'H El brigadierCordoba ha abierto - una

suscricion, poniendose á la cabeza de -ella, para .

regalar un par de pantalones de paño a los valientes

soldados de Asturias."

In the week preceding Passion Week large

placards appeared, headed by a picture of the

Crucifixion, and the words, "Jesu Redernptor"

in large letters. They announced a "Passion

Play';' tobe acted i~ the theatre. The whole story

of the last days of our Sayiour was enacted, as at

Ober-Arnmergau-the L~st Supper, and the Cruci

fixion itself, beingrepresented upon the stage. A

burlesque was by no means intended, yet sorne
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parts bordered upon the ludicrous. One scene was

rapturously encored by the audience; it was when

Judas descended to the infernal regions amid. a

crash of thunder and a blaze of blue lights! ·It is

due to the venerable Archbishop of Granada to say

that he strongly deprecated this exhibition1,and
.. did aH he could to oppose it..

AH the ceremonies of Holy Week· at Rome are

reproduced on a minor scale here, and on Holy

Thursday the Archbishop wasbes the feet o~.

twelve.pilgrims in the cathedral. On Good Friday

the whole population wear black., . ' "
Easter Sunday is a great <lay in Granada, noD YGln"l alife,

because the resurrection of our Savíour is' com-

'\ memorated on that day, but because then at five

'P.M. the famous "Virgen de las Angustias" goes

forth from her church to visit a sister-image iri the '

cathedral. That afternoon the streets assumed the

most festal appearance; the windows were, hung

·,with red, yellow,' and blue draperies, and the

balconies were filled with gai1y dressed ladies.,

_ Long· befare the hour arrived the whole of the

Alameda was filIed from end to end with a, dense

multitude of expectant people, and hundreds of

'. boys were rushing about in fronf of the sanctuary

waving long branches of green elder, which they
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. threw down under the feet oí the' bearers as they

carried the image down the steps oí the church;

UteralIy they (C cut down branches írom the tree~

an? strewed them in the way." This image of the

Virgin o~ Sorrows is one oí the most íamous in the

south oí Spain, and half the women in Granada

.are christened Angustia, to place themunder •

her protection; indeed the namé is so common

as to ca1,lse inextricable confusion amongst the

number of Angustias. The figure is of the size oí

life, and is better as a work oí art than' most

worshipped images of saints. It i5 dressed in

black velvet robes spangled with golden stars~ "eral
wears a crown on its head filled with precious

stones, and has asad, pensive expression in its

countenance, which is bent over the dead figure oí

the Saviour-for it is, in fact, a Pieta. Its jewels

are most magnificent, and such is theenthusiasm

and courage it is known to inspire, that wh'en the

French carne to Granada they never ventured to

plunder 01" even enter this church, though the

people, in defiance, had decorated .the Virgin with

aH her jewels, lighted the church by night and day,

and left the doors always open.

As the image left the church,carried by the

principal citizens oí Granada in fun dress, ablare
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óí trumpets and crash bf drums greeted its

appearance. Guns- were fired, and rockets sent

up; thenoise was deafening. ,As the procession

entered the Alameda, with one impulse the whole

peoplé fell uf:lon their knees,. 11any women wept

and sobbed as they stretched out their hands in

eager supplication. At each step of the procession

fresh fireworks- rose from the houses on either side

J of the way; it was like a. march of fire, and the

. appearance of the tall black figure slowly advancing

up the green avenue between the throng oí

kneeling people, was certainly most striking.

A very different scene was enacted upon the

evening of Holy Thursday, when, in an upper

chamber, seventy earnest Protestant -converts met

to receive the sac,rament oí the Lord's Supperat

thehands oí a Protestant Presbyterian IJ1inister.

The liturgy used was ;¡,1most entirely that of the

English Prayer-Book, which is translated into

Spanish. The elements were received seated,

. according to the Presbyterian c}lstom. In spite oí

the power' oí the Virgin of Las 4-ngustias, Pro

testantism is making strong adyances in the town

where Matamoros suffered. Nothing has a greater

effect upon the Spaniards than our 'Eurial Service;

Üs reverence, its encouragement of Christian hope,

I JUnT
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contrasting so strongly with the indecent indiffer~

ence with which the Romanist funerals of the

lower c1asses are conducted at Granada, where no

cerémony whatever takes place at. the cemetery,

and where the bodies, carried una ttended to the

grave, are buried like dogs,.generally ejected írom

their coffins (which are used again !), and with only

a little earth scraped over them. The hollow way·

between the red towers of the Alhambra and the

green slopes oí the Generaliíe, torn by a torrent,

and filled with hundreds oí pigs which are herded

there, is called" The Way oí the Dead," because

by. that rough path the bodies are generally

carried from the town to the cemetery. We

witnessed several oí these saddest 9f funerals.

Once it was a beautiíul little girl who was to be

buried. She was borne upon an open bier, her

waxen features, smiling in the sleep of death, were

crowned with white roses and jessamine, her little

hands were folded, she was dressed in white, and

other white flowers were sprinkled over her. All

had evident1y be.en done by the tender care of

loving friends. Yet no one followed but the grave

digger smoking a cigar, and the Httle bier was

jerked jauntily along by six rough boys of thirteen

.or fourteen years old, sorne of whom werf' smoking,

t,
I
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the test whistling ar;.d. ~inging. We could hardly
bear to think of the 'íatewhich awaited that little.

child at the cemetery, where, when these· un

coffined funerals take place, the gipsies, by an

ancient custorn, fall upon the body on its arrival;'

and tearirig off aH its dress and decorations,

fight and scramble for them "amongst themselves,

leaving the poor corpse to be tossed, naked 'and

desecrated, into its grave amongst the docks and

nettles.

The savage insolence oí the gipsy population~'

their coarse language and rnanners, and their

brutal immoralities) are the great objection, to é:l

lengthened residence in Granada. They are abso-

lutel)" uncontrolledeither by the laws or the police.

, Their swarms ofchi1d~en are brought up systernati

cally to beg without ceasing, and to steal whenever

they can. They are utterly without shame. If an

English lady ventures into the gipsy.quarter alone,

a troop of young wornen and children wiHnot

scruple to faH upon her, and while' sorne carry off

her ,sh~wl, parasol, &c., others will force their

hands into her pockets and $.eize aH it contains.

Gipsybeggars never ask, they always demand,

in the most violent and imper'ious tones, and

'wherever a number ofgipsy children'are encoun-

Generali
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tered together, the 'shouts .of "ochavito, ochavito/~

are more than deafening. U nfortunately the view

from San Nicolao, one of th~ grandest in Granada;

is in a stronghold of the gipsies, who must be en

countered to visit it.· Their chief residehce, how

ever, is in the hillside of tbe Albaycin, leading tú

the l\tlonte Sacro, where innumerable caves are

perforated in the living rock, beneath irnmense

prickly pears,which serve at once as food, shade;

and protection~' Thé rnouths of these caves are

whitewashed, and the entrances generally guarded

by a piece of old carpet. There the savage

families bask aH day in the sun, and make the

air resound with their harsh. guttural .cries anu

songs. The womenwho do not steal, earn money

by te1l1ng fortunes and selling amulets; the

childrenwho are not busy begging, roll in the

dust in front of theircaves, often quite naked,

and without any distinction of sexo

It is impossible not to be struck by the originality

and c1everness of the gipsies even in their vices.

A gipsy-rnan was at confession one day,' and,

whilst he was: confessing,he spied in the pocket

of the rnonk's habit a silver snuff-box, and stole

it~ "Father," he said, imrnediately, "1 accuse

rnyself of having stolen a silver snuff-box." "Then,

era.
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my son, you tJ:?ust certainly restore it." " Will you

have it yourself, my Father?" "1, certainly not,"

answered the confessor. ," The fact is," proceeded

the gipsy, "that 1 have offered it to its owner,. and .

he has reíused it.'; "Then you can keep it with

a good consdence," answered the Father.

. At Seville a stranger,wishing to see die manners,

and custoins of the gipsies, may, on paying one·

real (2id.), be present where· they dance· their'

national dances and sing their national songs in ,

their Qwn picturesque costume. At Granada él few

~vomen in tawdry whlte muslin gowns extort five

francs from every individual of the large. assemblies Generalife
who have the folly to meet to see them. Their

principal dances are the Malagena and theRomalis.

~A woma~ generalIy dances alone at first, in slow

motion, more with' her arms than her feet,' and

her attitudes are often very picturesque and grace.;.

fuI. GraduaHy, by her ~estures, she in~ites a

partner to join her; thenceíorth the dance be-,

comes m,ore animated.They chase oue atiothet,

they circ1e round one another, they throw a whole

story oí passionate eloquence into their gestures,

and aH is accompanied, inthe w'ay oí. music, by

the c1apping oí hands oí aH the other gitanos, and

gitanas sitting round in a éirc1e,· who .keep ex,:"
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cellent· time together, occasionally bursting into

loud outcríes, which reach a pitch almosf. of

frenzy when any especial1y complicated figure is

successfullyexecuted"

For the last few days of March it was very wet

and stormy. They say it is always so in Spain, and .

. concerning this there is an old Spanish story. A

shepherd once said to March that if he would

behave well he would make him a present of a

lamb. March promised to deserve it, and con..

ductedhimself admirably.. When he was going

out, he asked the shepherrl for the promised l~mb,

but the sheep and the lambs "o/ere so very beautiful,.

that the shepherd, consideríng that on1y three days

of restraint remained to March, ,answered that he·

would not give it to him. "You wi11 i10~ give it to

me," said March, "then you do not recollect that

in the three days which remain to me, and three

which my comrade April will1end me, your, ~lieep

wi11 have to bring forth their young;" and for six .

days the rain and cold was so terrible that a11 the

sheep and all the lambs died.

. With the beginning. of . April, we were per..

suaded, by glowing accounts of its scenery, to

~ake from Granada the long excursion to Llan

jar?rt.~ a mountain citade!, the last strongho1d of
" . ",-:1,
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the Moors in Spain. But the distance is ~o great

and the long diligence journeyso fatiguing; that

this e~pedition is not worth while, except in sum

mer, for the sake of ascending the Veleta, one oí

the highest peaks of the Sierra-Nevada.The road

runs along the high. bleak uplands beneath the

chain of the Alpuxarras, which are by no means

the rich, verdant; smiling hilIs theyare generally

! • represented, but vo1canic, ,.bare, and arid in the
highest degree. . The name Alpuxarras is an

Arabic. word, meaning ce Land of ·Warriors.'~ Amid

these fastnesses, according to the ballad, fen the

fa ous Christian knight Alopzo de Aguilar, as he

was endeavouring to acoept the challenge of

Ferdinand to his bravest warriors that they should

; plant His lJanner on the highest' peaks oí the

mountains :-

" Qual de vosotros, amigos,
Ira a:la Sierra mañana,
A poner mi real p~ndon
Encima de la Alpuxarra." .

:. Here Alonzo'sbrave boy Don Pedro de Cordova

fought by his side covered with.wo~nds, and refused

to attend tohis entreaty-"Let not the hopes oí our

house be crushed at one blow; go live as a Christian

knight, go cornfort your desola:e mother "-till he

Gener¿lfif~
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was for~ibly carried óut of the battle by the at:"

tendants•

. We reached Llanjaron by a terrible road along

pr~cipices and through torrent-bed~, but it is an

oasis in a hideous desert; and its orange gardens,

hanging on the edge of the. mountain-side over a·

dismal ravine, are amongst the m,ost productive .

in Spain. Gn .a high outIying spur of the hills is

a ruined Moorish castle; but the village, chiefly

frequented for the sake of its medicinal waters,

contains few traces of its former occupants; the .

population is savage, the posadas miserable, .and

beyond bread, eggs, and orang~s,.there is no food

to be hade

J
eral ·'1
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1T i8 almost a blur upon tlie entire pleasure oí a'

visit to Granada, that aH arrivals and depar

tu~es by train are necessarily in the middle of the,

night, and, that the hotels are consequent1y in a

chronic state of disturbance from one to four in the

morning. Even though we decided upon taking

the diligence to evade the long rai1way détour by,

Cordova, we had to leave at four A.M., whenour

last drive to the town through the dark woods of

'the Alhambra seemed a solemn farewell to 'one oí

, the most beautiful places upon earth. ,

"In a whir1wind of white dust, ten horses carried

us quickly along through a sterile, treeless, hideo,:!s

country. At one P.M. the scenery improved a

Httle, and the 'great white cathedral of Jaen rose

before us at the foot of its jagged mountains. fhe

Generafi~.
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diligence waited for an hour in the market-place, 

which gave time for its driver and mayoral to dine,

and for us to see the inside of the cathedral, a

Gr~co-Romano building of· 1532, -but very hand

sorne of its kind. Behind the Coro is a silver

Custodia with seven keys, on1y opened three times

in the year, ánd containing one of the many pieces

of linen, honoured by the Roman Catholic Church

as the azt:thf7nlz'c handkerchief with which Santa

Veronica wiped the face oí our Saviour on llis way

to Calvary, and upon which His image remained

irnpressed. This especial relic, however, is of

historic interest, as having been carried· by Sto

F erdinand -at tlie head of his troops.

At four in the afternoon we reached the quiet

station of Mengibar, a lonely shed on a bank

aboye the Guadalquiver, seerning a strange termi- 

nation for a long diligence jou~ney, but. a very
convenient spot for joining the train from C<;>rdova

to J\tladrid. We passed our wait~ng time in a tea

garden, surrounded by a hedge of oleanders, which

grow wild in .profusion aH over this neighbourhood.

Before daybreak we had reached Aranjuez, and

- were walking across its white dusty squares and

through the long corr~dors of its des~rted palace,

something like a very míniature Versailles, to the

,
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pleasant little quiet' hotel of Los Infantes, which

may he strongly. reco'mmended ,to travellers as
both c1ean and economical. The host, too, is a

pleasant kindly person, w!'to, in thé evening, sate in

.his open wooden gallery, playing on 'his guitar,

with his men and maid..:servants. singing around

him, in happy patriarchal fashion. 'It is desirable

to knowofthis.resting-place, because the Hotel de

j París at Aranjuezis, one of ihe wors~ man-trapsin

'. Spain; a~d an English lady withher two servants,

lately captur~d to wait tbere between two trains,'"

found themselves locked in till"tbeybadconsented

to páy 230 reals for tbeir lunc1::18on. and waiting

room., Another plac~, to . be av,oided is the

wretcbed and only posada at Manzanares, which

extorts fifteen fnincs for a single egg.· Such

tbieves are rar~ in Spain, but tbere is no redress

from them.

. We spent a day in seeing the sights of Ara!1juez,

which is the first place where we have been per

suaded to take one of the guides, who ~re generally

the greatest bane of a traveller's comfort, but wbo

are, perhaps, desirable here,. as saving time where

many silver· keys and perm~;sos are requited.

, For" strangely enougJ:¡, in this place, which the

rai1wa) renders almost a subut:bof Madrid, and

GeneraF'"é
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